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Audi R8 Australian Specifications



Technical Data

Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information on individual model pricing. Please contact your local Audi dealer or refer to the Audi web site www.audi.com.au

R8 Coupé V10  
quattro

R8 Coupé V10  
plus quattro

Engine Type – Cylinders / Valves V10 cylinder petrol engine  
with combined inlet manifold  

and direct fuel injection

V10 cylinder petrol engine  
with combined inlet manifold  

and direct fuel injection

Capacity (cc) 5,204 5,204

Power (kW/rpm) 397 / 8,250 449 / 8,250

Torque (Nm/rpm) 540 / 6,500 560 / 6,500

Transmission

7 speed S tronic

Acceleration (seconds) 0-100km/h 3.5 3.2

Top speed (km/h) 320 330

Driveline

quattro all-wheel drive

Audi cylinder on demand technology

Fuel Consumption (combined)1

Litres per 100km 11.42 12.33

CO2 emissions grams per km 2722 2873

Weight

Unladen weight in kg4 1,670 1,630

Gross vehicle weight in kg 1,895 1,895

Safety

Airbags for driver and front passenger, side airbag, seat-mounted and SIDEGUARD head level curtain airbag

Electronic Stabilisation Control (ESC), Antilock Braking System (ABS), Electronic Brake Force Distribution (EBD), Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR), Electronic 
Differential Lock (EDL) and hydraulic brake assist

Electromechanical parking brake

Electromechanical power-steering with collapsible steering column

  =  Standard      |      * = Optional equipment, Manufacturers List Price shown    |    NCO  =  No cost option     |    —   =  Not available



Option
Code

R8 Coupé V10  
quattro

R8 Coupé V10  
plus quattro

Audi exclusive leather package 1

Seat upholstery including head restraints, door trim inserts, armrests and door handles in fine Nappa leather. The leather and stitching colour  
can be freely selected according to the Audi exclusive colour range. YS1 $10,250* $10,250*

Audi exclusive leather package 2

In addition to Audi exclusive leather package 1; knee pad, upper part of centre console including armrests in fine Nappa leather. The leather and 
stitching colour can be freely selected according to the Audi exclusive colour range. YS2 $13,650* $13,650*

Audi exclusive extended leather package 

In addition to Audi exclusive leather package 2; the following items are additionally in leather: door rails, scoop, monoposto, lower part of  
centre console, upper and lower part of dashboard, rear panel rails and side panel trims. Upper part of dashboard available in the following  
leather colours: chestnut brown, saddle brown, smoky blue, night blue, jet grey, classic red and iceland green. The leather and stitching colour  
can be freely selected according to the Audi exclusive colour range.

YS4 $17,950* $17,950*

Audi exclusive extended leather package with diamond pattern stitching

In addition to Audi exclusive leather package 2; with diamond pattern stitching on the seat centre panel, the following items are additionally 
in leather: door rails, scoop, monoposto, lower part of centre console, upper and lower part of dashboard, rear panel rails and side panel trims. 
Upper part of dashboard available in the following leather colours: chestnut brown, saddle brown, smoky blue, night blue, jet grey, classic red and 
iceland green. The leather and stitching colour can be freely selected according to the Audi exclusive colour range.

YY2 $17,950* $17,950*

Audi Exclusive

Standard Equipment and Options Option
Code

R8 Coupé V10  
quattro

R8 Coupé V10  
plus quattro

Wheels and suspension

19” forged aluminium wheels in 5-twin spoke design 45C NCO NCO

19” forged aluminium wheels in 5-twin spoke design, matt titanium look 40F NCO

19” forged aluminium wheels in 5-twin spoke design, gloss anthracite black 45D NCO NCO

20” forged aluminium wheels in 10-spoke Y design 40G — NCO

20” forged aluminium wheels in 10-spoke Y design, matt titanium look 45E —

20” forged aluminium wheels in 10-spoke Y design, gloss anthracite black 45F — NCO

Tyre pressure loss indicator

Anti-theft wheel bolts

Audi magnetic ride 2MN $4,100*

R8 sport suspension with specifically tuned spring / shock absorber for more direct contact with the road and sportier handling —

Dynamic steering – steering ratio based on steering angle and speed-sensitive steering assistance 1N8 $3,200* $3,200*

8-piston fixed brake callipers with wave brake discs at front and 4-piston fixed brake callipers at rear; ventilated and perforated, brake callipers 
painted in gloss black with ‘R8’ logo —

Ceramic brakes – 6-piston fixed brake callipers at front and 4-piston fixed brake callipers at rear; brake discs made of carbon fibre reinforced 
ceramic with specially developed cooling channels, ventilated and perforated, brake callipers painted in anthracite with ‘Audi ceramic’ logo  

PC5 $20,300*

  =  Standard      |      * = Optional equipment, Manufacturers List Price shown    |    NCO  =  No cost option     |    —   =  Not available



Option
Code

R8 Coupé V10  
quattro

R8 Coupé V10  
plus quattro

Assistance Systems

Cruise control with speed limiter

Parking system plus, front and rear with reversing camera

Exterior Features

Audi Space Frame – high strength aluminiumvcarbon fibre frame

Sport exhaust system – dual branch design with gloss black trapezoidal tailpipe trims

Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable, folding, automatically dimming with kerb-side function for passenger side;  
in body colour with integrated LED indicator

Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable, folding, automatically dimming with kerb-side function for passenger side;  
in Audi exclusive gloss carbon with integrated LED indicator 6FQ $3,200* $3,200*

Anti-theft alarm system

Metallic or pearl effect paint

Crystal effect paint CEP $3,550* $3,550*

LED headlights with dynamic indicators at rear

LED headlights with Audi laser light and dynamic indicators at rear PXF $7,700* $7,700*

Light and rain sensor

High beam assist

Rear spoiler automatically extending at 120km/h, retracting at 35km/h —

Rear spoiler fixed in gloss carbon; increases downforce over the rear axle —

Exterior package in Audi exclusive gloss carbon – front spoiler and rear diffuser insert in gloss carbon 5L4 $3,200*

Side blade; Ice silver, metallic 6H0 NCO

Side blade; Gloss carbon 6H3 $5,000*

Side blade; Titanium grey, matt 6H4 $2,250* NCO

Side blade; Kendo grey 6H5 NCO NCO

Side blade; Mythos black, metallic 6H6 NCO NCO

Interior Features

Audi drive select – auto, comfort, dynamic and individual

Performance mode with 3 additional setting options (dry, wet and snow) —

Convenience key with steering wheel mounted engine start / stop button

Audi virtual cockpit with 12.3” LCD display

Deluxe automatic air conditioning

LED interior lighting package

R8 sport leather steering wheel with multifunction plus and 2 operating satellite buttons —

R8 performance leather steering wheel with multifunction plus and 4 operating satellite buttons —

Storage package QE1 $650* $650*

Engine compartment cover in gloss carbon NM5 $7,750* $7,750*

Audi exclusive door sill trims in matt carbon with illuminated aluminium inlay VT3 $2,400* $2,400*

Interior rear view mirror with automatic dimming

Standard Equipment and Options

  =  Standard      |      * = Optional equipment, Manufacturers List Price shown    |    NCO  =  No cost option     |    —   =  Not available



Option
Code

R8 Coupé V10  
quattro

R8 Coupé V10  
plus quattro

Seating and Upholstery

R8 sport seats, electrically adjustable with pneumatic lumbar support, seat and backrest side bolster adjustment Q1D NCO

R8 bucket seats, manual fore / aft adjustment, folding backrests and electric seat height adjustment —

Fine Nappa leather upholstery

Fine Nappa leather with diamond pattern stitching5 N1H $1,150* $1,150*

Extended fine Nappa leather upholstery and trim package 7HD $7,000* $7,000*

Extended fine Nappa leather upholstery and trim package with coloured contrasting stitching5 0UB $8,600* $8,600*

Extended fine Nappa leather upholstery and trim package with coloured contrasting diamond pattern stitching5 0UB2 $9,750* $9,750*

Black headlining in cloth —

Black headlining in Alcantara 6NN $3,200*

Black headlining in Alcantara with diamond pattern stitching 6NT $6,400* $3,200*

Seat heating

Inlays; Piano finish black 5TL NCO

Inlays; Matt carbon 5MN $1,000*

Extended inlays in matt carbon including: surrounds for the virtual cockpit and air vents GT2 $4,100* $4,100*

Infotainment

Bluetooth6 interface with audio streaming

MMI navigation plus7 with MMI touch. Includes: navigation system integrated into the 12.3” Audi virtual cockpit, integrated voice control,  
live traffic updates, MMI radio and CD/DVD player, AUX-IN, Audi Music Interface (2 x USB ports inc. charging) 2 x SD card readers and 10GB  
flash memory

Bang & Olufsen Sound System surround sound reproduction via 16-channel amplifier with 13 high performance loudspeakers including centre 
speaker, two bass speakers in the doors and subwoofer in the passenger footwell with a total output of 550 watts

Digital radio reception (DAB+)8

Standard Equipment and Options

* Individual Manufacturer’s List Prices (MLP) of the factory fitted options quoted on this specification sheet separately include LCT. If the total price for the displayed vehicle (excluding statutory charges) is below the LCT threshold then LCT is not applicable and the price of factory fitted options will need to be 
recalculated excluding LCT. This is a manufacturer’s specification sheet and new vehicles must be purchased from authorised Audi dealers. Specifications are as planned from February 2016, model year 2016, and are subject to change without notice or obligation. All information in this specification sheet is correct 
at the time of publication, however variations may occur from time to time and Audi Australia Pty Ltd, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained in this specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date 
information on model specifications and price. For individual prices please contact your local authorised Audi dealer.
1  Fuel consumption figures according to Australian Design Rule (ADR) 81/02. The driving style, road and traffic conditions, environmental influences and vehicle condition can in practice lead to consumption figures which may differ from those calculated with these standards.  
2  Figures calculated on the basis of 19 inch wheels, and may vary on factors including but not limited to driving style, driving conditions and any options, accessories or equipment that may be fitted (including without limitation, wheel size fitted).  
3  Figures calculated on the basis of 20 inch wheels, and may vary on factors including but not limited to driving style, driving conditions and any options, accessories or equipment that may be fitted (including without limitation, wheel size fitted).  
4  Unladen vehicle weight includes driver (75 kg) and fuel tank 90% full, calculated in accordance with the current version of EU Directive 1230/2012. Optional equipment may increase the cars unladen weight and drag coefficient, whereuopn the possible payload limit and the top speed will be reduced accordingly.
5  For V10 plus – only available in combination with Q1D R8 sport seat.
6  Bluetooth car phone with Bluetooth connectivity. Please check with your Audi dealer for approved Bluetooth telephones that have been tested by Audi for compatibility and functionality.  
7   MMI Navigation functional features may differ or not be available for the Australian market. Please refer to your Audi dealer for up-to-date information.   
8  Digital radio coverage dependant on vehicle location.  
Please refer to the corresponding R8 brochure for further specification details. Options described in the brochure may differ or may not be available for Australian vehicles. Please refer to your Audi dealer for up-to-date information. Vehicle pictured is an overseas R8 Coupé V10 plus with the additional 
options of LED headlights with Audi laser light and dynamic indicators at rear, exterior mirrors in Audi exclusive gloss carbon and 19” forged aluminium wheels in 5-twin spoke design, matt titanium look.  

  =  Standard      |      * = Optional equipment, Manufacturers List Price shown    |    NCO  =  No cost option     |    —   =  Not available
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